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central washington college 
'ff etp Yourself,, well received by 
first crowds; actors, actresses, 
produttion s.t~ff, King lauded 
Volume 26-No. 18 March 6, 1953 Ellenspurg, Wash: 
Turtle Trudge. Turner, Boyd caught • 1n act 
Arena production to run again 
in A-300 tonight and tomorrow 
JOE JONES 
to be entered 
by Sweecyite '. 
Central will be represented in 
the annual Turtle Tr udge to be held 
a t the University of Detroit April 
23-26. The · CRIER at the last 
staff meeting voted to 
(from private funds) a 
. enter in the gala race. 
Delta Pi Kappa, journalism fra-
ternity, is sponsoring the Trudge, 
and invited entries from all col-
Jeges in the United States and the 
CRIER thought this would be a 
good opportunity for the college 
to get some much needed publicity. 
Queen to be Namecl 
To be enter ed along with the 
turtle , yet to be named, will be 
Central's candidate for queen of 
the Turtle Trudge. Candidates se-
lected for the title, "Miss Sweecy 
Turtle Trudge of 1953" include Vir-
ginia Ritola, Dolores Smith, · Lee 
Fanning, · V-onnie Craig and · Caro-
line "Scotty" Scott. 
Voting for the .queen will be car-
ried out next Tuesday afternoon 
and Wednesday morning in the 
CUB. It will be done in the old 
(Continued on Page 4) 
S;..FCPB names 
jud icia I branch, 
discusses ~cuts' 
At the last Student-Faculty· Co-
ordination and Planning board 
meeting, Dr. Max Klingbeil an-
unced the newly appointed 
members of the Judicial commit-
tee of that board. 
Named to the committee are fac-
ulty r epresentatives · Dolores· Gar-
rison , Russell Ross , and Dr. Kling-
beil , chairman; student represen-
tatives Jackie Sutherland and J im 
Miller. 
This_ committee,, said Dr. Kling-
be.il , is to take the place · of the 
Faculty Wellfare board as a r e-
fer r al agency for Honor Council 
cases. It was set up when the 
recent amendments to the SGA 
constitution were ratified. 
Absences Discussecl 
Also discussed at the meeting 
were student absences. It seemed 
to be the general opinion of fac-
ulty members present that ab-
sences are entirely too high this 
quarter, and that some measures 
should be taken to prevent this. 
Student r epresentatives were of 
the same opinion. No definite sug-
gestions were offered. 
The next meeting of the S-FCPB 
will be next Wednesday night, ac-
cording to Dr. E. E. Samuelson, 
chairman. 
Winter quarter 
test schedule 
All classes, including practice 
t eaching, will terminate Thurs-
day evening, March 12. 
Friday, March 13 
8-10 a.m. All English I Classes 
10-12 Daily 6 period 
10-11 MWF 6 period 
11-12 TTh 6 period 
1-3 p.m. Daily 7 period 
1-2 MWF 7 period 
2-3 TTh 7 period 
3-5 Daily . 8 period 
3-4 MWF 8 period 
4-5 TTh 8 period 
Monday, March 16 
8-10 a.m. Daily 1 period 
8-9 
9-10 
10-12 
10-11 
11-12 
1-3 p.m. 
1-2 
2-3 
MWF 1 period 
TTh 1 period 
Daily 2 period 
MWF 2 period 
TTh 2 period 
Daily 3 period 
MWF 3 penod 
TTh , 3 period 
Tuesday, March 17 
8-10 
8-9 
9-10 
11-12 
a.m. Daily 5 period 
MWF 5 period 
TTh 5 period 
MWF 4 period 
Jack Turner, Ben Castleberry and Cami Boyd are shown above 
<luring one of their scenes from "Help Yourself," Cent.ral's first 
' arena production. "Help" has already been given four times ancl 
will again be presented tonight and tomorrow night. (Photo by 
Crawford) 
Stuart Chase, well-known,author, · 
to speak -at Central on· March 12 
, "Help Yourself", Central's first arena production was well re· 
ceived in the first fou_r nights of its staging. 
The difficulties that the actors encountered in adapting them-
selves to arena style have ·been overcome excep t ionally well, with 
possibly a few minor exceptions. Some exceptior.s are people who 
don't smoke off-stage attempting to master the m ysteries of smoking 
a cigar or _pipe, and bank executives with no authority in their voices. 
· • Jack Turner, in a portrayal of 
Nine chosen 
for model UN 
Names of the nine delegates se-
lecteC! from Central Washington 
college to go to the Model United 
Nations meeting at the University 
of California Berkley campus were 
recently announced by· Dr. Elv.ryn 
Odell, advisor for the group. 
Delegates to the April 15-18 s~­
sions will include Don Simpson, 
Connie Weber, Sam Long, Juanita 
Whisman, Howard Vogel, Richard 
·Bergamini, Fred Issacson, Arlie 
Eaton and Don Grieve, reported 
Dr. Odell. 
Only One From State 
Central has sent* delegates to the 
conferences for the last two years, 
representing Pakistan last year, 
said Dr. Odell. They performed 
well enough last year to be in-
vited back, the only college from 
the State of Washington. Colleges 
from all states west of the Miss-
issippi are eligible to be invited, 
said Dr. Odell, and Central is one 
of the few small colleges to be 
asked. 
an enterprising young man, is most 
convincing, and ·gives some very 
good lines. Opposi te him, in the 
female lead spot, Can1i Boyd looks 
and acts much' like a banker's 
daughter. 
Ben Castleberry, secondary male 
lead, is good for some real laughs, 
ev~n when he strains to s teal 
scenes from the center of the 
stage. 
The bank guard is som etimes a 
portrayal of Floyd Gabriel, and the 
bank messenger is nearly always 
Floyd Bond. 
Virginia Adams gives an excel· 
lent impression of a secretary with 
matrimonial designs on her boss. 
Babb, Keating Good 
Some of the· better facial im-
pressions and vocal renditions of 
the play are given by Fred Babb, 
bank president, and Marsh Keat-
ing, chairman of the board of di· 
rectors. 
Bank secretaries Sue Ryan and 
Jean Lasswell, manicurist Helen 
Rhine and barber Tom Wright, 
(Continued on.Page 8) 
General elections 
. . 
on tap for mid.die 
Stuart Chase, int_ernationally known author and lecturer, will Will Represent Iraq 
speak at the College auditorium on March 12, at 11 a.m., on the topic, . The delegates, this year to rep-
of spring quarter 
"Can Science Save Us." . . . . . resent Iraq, are now m eeting three SGA President Dean Thompson 
Chase ha_s had '.1- ~1de lJ?fluence on the ideas of his generation times weekly to prepare them- recently announced that petitions 
because of his ve1sitahty, his fairness, and his talent for making selves for the m eetings. _ They ·11 b --------~------·~important subjects clear and in- for all elective SGA offices w1 e . 
teresting, according to advance have been divided into six re-, received beginning with the first 
publicity .- search groups to study the various week of spring quarter. The elec· 
phases of material needed, said tions will be held during the fourth 
Sam Long, treasurer of the group. or fifth week of that quarter, 
Stuart Chase 
H e is, according to advance in-
formation, familiar to the public 
in various rolesas economist , New 
Dealer, au thority on conservation, 
student of labor-managementt re-
lations, and traveller in Mexico. 
Chase began his career in business 
as a certified public accountant 
with his father 's firm in Boston. 
He soon decided that instead of 
auditing books for other people 
he would rqther write them for 
himself . . 
He feels that his first profes" 
sion was an invaluable prepara-
tion for authorship, giving him not 
only a wealth of knowledge of 
man y organizations, but the ability 
to enter a new field, s tudy it in-
tensively, r eport objectively and 
be responsible for the result . He 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Concert Choir, 70 voices 
strong, ·slate performance 
The 70-voice Concert Choir-Central Singers--will be h_ear~ in 
concert Friday evening, March 13, at 8 :15 in t~e Cc;>llege admton~m. 
This will be the second appearance of the choir this year-the first 
being the Christmas concert in December. . 
The Central Singers -have prepared a vaned program of choral 
--------------~~choir has selected the chorale 
Hogue retires as 
Hyakem adviser; 
Calkins appointed 
to work in t\1t;· ·modern idiom. 
From the 17tl.1 century school, the 
chair has selected the chorale 
from the organ works of Johan-
nes Brahms (1646) "O God, Thou 
Faithful God"; "Plorate Filii Is-
rael" by Giacomo Carissimi (160~­
H. Glenn Hogue stepped down 1674) ; and the "Rodie Christus 
last week as adviser for the Hya• Natus Est" by Jan Pieters Swee-
linck (1619-). From the great 
kem, Central Washington College's European composers, the choir 
yearbook, after 23 years. will sing "Salvation is Created" 
Siaid Hogue chairman of the Di- by P. Tschesnokoff; "It is a Good 
. ~ · . ' . ' Thing to Give -Thanks" by C. 
v1s101, of F1.~1e a'.1d I~dustnal Arts I Schvedoff; "Come and Let Us 
at Ce~.tral , I thmk Ive earned m y Worship" by Alexander Gr_etchan-
spurs. inoff; and "To Thee We Smg" by 
President McConnell appointed i Schvedov. 
Kem_1et~ L . Calkins, director of I From the more r ecent composi-
pub~1cations at Centr~l, to act as tions, the choir sings· "The Cre-
adv1ser for the remainder of the J ation" by Tom Scott. This was 
ye~r. He made no permanent ap- written for unacompanied choir 
pomtment to the post. /with narrator. Tom Scott has tak-
Hogue is in his twenty-sixth en one of the four Sermons from 
year at Central and was awarded "God's Trombones" by James Wel-
a leather brief cast last June for don Johnson and has set it most 
25 years of "faithful service." He r ealistically with choral back-
will continue teaching and as ground. Narrator will be Dr. Ly-
(Continued on Page 2) I (Continued on Page 8) 
In order for the delegates to Thompson r eported . 
truely get the Iraqian perspective An entirely new SGA council will 
on the problems, said Long, a fine be elected. This includes presi-
of 10 cents will be levied against dent, vice - president, secretary, 
all who m ake any reference to and representatives from all the 
themselves as citizens of the Unit- living groups. The only require· 
ed States during the meetings . ments for a council candidate , ac-
There is only one carry-over del- cording to the SGA constitution , are 
egate in the group from last year . . that he shall have J::Ompleted at 
She is Miss Whisman, Bremerton least 40 hours of college credit upon 
sophomor e, who was with the Pak- assuming office, and shall have at 
istanian group at the USC cam- least a C average. 
pus last spring. Two new Honor Council m embers 
Klashy Kaper 
on tap Saturday 
Carmody hall will present Kar-
mody's Krazy, Klashy Kaper to-
morrow night from 9-12 in the 
Men's gym, announced ·Elroy 
Hulse, Carmody president. 
Music will be by Beep Panerio's 
quintet, featuring Bud Shultz on 
the vibes reported Hulse. Enter-
tainment, which will be "quite 
different" will include the award-
ing of a prize to the person judg-
ed "most clashiest" dressed. Punch 
and cookies will be served during 
intermission. 
"This dance will be entirely dif-
ferent, at least from the stand-
point of decorations and clothes," 
said Al Stevens, general commit-
tee chairman. "All those bright 
clashy clothes bought with a hang-
over in mind and then never worn 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Dr. Pettit urges men 
to take exemption test 
_Dr. Maurice Pettit, dean of m en, 
encourages aH men to take the Se-
lective Service classification test 
Apr il 23. 
... According to Dr. Pettit t his test 
should be taken by the students 
regardless of t heir status in col-
lege. Dr. P ettit said that the stu-
dents have everything to gain, be-
cause if they pass, it will help 
their standing and if they do not 
pass they will have nothing to lose. 
Students can get applications 
from their respective draft 'boards. 
These · applications should be in by 
the end of March. 
shall also · be elected at this time, 
said ' Thompson. Candidates for 
these positions must have complet-
ed 104 hours and have a C ave· 
rage. 
Nominatecl by Petition 
Candidates for any of the afore· 
(Continued on Page 4) 
What'.s going on: 
MARCH 6 ' 
"Help Yourself;" A-300, 8 p.m. 
Hard Times dance (Pep club); 
Men's gym, 9-12 p.m. 
MARCH 7 
"Help Yourself; " A-300 8 p.m. 
SGA ,movie, "Broken Arrow;" 
College auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Al1-college dance (Carmody); 
Men's gym, 9-12 p.m. 
MARCH 11 
All-college mixer; Old Women's 
gym, 7-8 p.m. 
DO-si-do; Old Women's gym , 8-9 
p.m. 
MARCH 12 
Stuart Chase; College audi tor· 
ium, 11 a.m. 
MARCH 13' 
Choir concert; College auditor-
ium, 8 p.m. 
Co-rec night; Men's gym, 8:30-
11 p.m. 
All-college mixer; Old Women's 
gym, after concert 
Tests 
MARCH 14 
Varsity ball ; Men's gym, 9-12 
p.m. 
SGA movie, "Man in the I ron 
Mask," College auditorium, 7 :30 
p.m. 
MARCH 16 
Tests 
Dorothy Worenshjold, sopran::o: 
College · auditorium, 8 p.m. 
MARCH 18 
Spring Vacation; Whoopee!!~ 
2 THE .CAMPUS CRIER March , 6, 1953 
f.he \Why ·c;harge tu·i,tion? 
If tuition were · charged at Central Wnshipgton ce>llege,_ .. -~ ·:".A.I. , " ·. .· ';, ·· .$lft·ud;ge : .. 
enrollment would'.:'be cut substantially. This · would happen· at · 11)QDQC · ·.. · ·· ~ .. ; --- - .·· . · _·. ~·" •,. ;· . ~ . ~time wh~n teachers; both elementary ariq- seco~dary. are badly ...... Poor:R.ichard . ·· - '.·- · ·Po'· tte' e 
needed irt 'the' state ' tc{ meet · die ·.grawin:g school .enrollments!.: ' . "• .. .: /'. <,.,· .. · . . ., 
. ' The propose& tuit'ion>:bill now in·'thehstate ' sen~te would ":-_·@h· h~ppy·da;;,: Thi!J i$su'e .'of. . ':: ·. , .,· •., - .,,_ ' "' ·'-' -; .•;-<; 
. S!-JPposedly· ~ncr~ase ·--tpe. op«?iating .. income .. o_f the ~ollege, . . ·!>ut th¢~ ·CR:IEij.\'~lLbe_:,!he, ;last ~f_ - ' .By .. ScottY . . : und~r the eX-i'stiiig cOnditioRs·.co.uld;n .ot help -but'd~feaSC',inc·o·Mc:!.;·· WiPt~r:. ~q'uat:ter~.-..:·. I;Jue·.· to:" fi~~~s- ,,- :· ~ ~ - .:- ·· .... " ·:· ~· · ~, , _ .. , , ... 
In one. case, - :enroHment··~oold- drop~ .oEf; thus :el~nating..;.such~ ·next:week;:_ 'financial : ~ifli<;~ltie.s: .: After .severaL-delays .in making iit over,\Ble-wett' Pltl1s; the wag0n ? 
tuition monies, :arid in another, .woultlccu.t the appropria:tions fo~ an~frfa.tigite~ on t~-~-~I>a!( o h the' '.and :team <:artYJ:n~ ~ e)o~~aw~te?- _reels. of. our--SGA mo~ie ':lf tJ;i.a 
th II b i:h ·l · l t - · staff we ·wllLnot .have an issue weclc .has: fmally_ macie it mto t own . . AH you Jeff . C.h_andler. fans . wil~ 
e co ege Y e eg1s a ure. · · · · - · · see the Mr. ·Bo.ymgton of the !'Our Miss ·Brooks" rad10 shows charge 
. . Under the proposed ~">ill all tuition- monies would go into on March 13· . throughout one hour and forty minutes of actual TECHNICOLOR 
the general operating fund of the .college, thus enabling the We of the staff h~pe that t~is act ion! James .Stewart .and Debr~ 
legislators . to cut the estimated amount of tuition from the paper ha~ done a satisfactory JOb P aget also are mcluded m the cast ~o.g'ue Retires 
budget. If that ha ened Central would not be an better of covermg campu.s events, '.1-nd which make the story of "Broken 
ff b _ . PP ~- .. . . Y any other news of mterest to the Arrow" one of the more w.orth-o , ecause it woul.d n~t receive_ ~s much money from the students. If we haven't will you while efforts at showing r elat ions cha'irmah of his division. 
state, and not g~t the estimated tmt10n fees because of enroll- pleace let me know and I wm ·do between the U.S. government and Glenn Hogue, former Ellensburg 
ment drop. . . my best to make it a better news- the Apaches that Hollywood has councilman, was born and reared 
The out-of-state tuition, if charged, would cut out any such paper next quarter. attempted. Based on the true story in Ellensburg, attending public 
students at the college. If they liave to pay $75 or even $SO · I'd like to thank all those who of Cochise, chief of the Apaches, schools here. He attended college 
at College of Puget Sound, Willam.-
a quarter we can understand why they would not come to this have helped get the CRIER out on the film sticks pretty much to the ette, Central Washington College 
state to go to school and teach. Again this situation would time every wee~ : J oe J ones, S~m' actual story. A three pipkin pie- and Washington S tate College. He 
cut down on the state's supply of teachers for m"ost of the Long, Bo!_> 1:'arrigan, Moe Dust m, ture. Blunk, blunk, blunk. , 'oined the staff of Cen tral as an 
out-of-state students who graduate from Central stay in the Nancy Kilkmgton, JoAnne Web- Spea.king of pipkins, I received ~nstructor in 1927. He had previ-
w , . h I . I . ' d . f d . . . ert Barbara Plemons, Darlene a nicely mounted advei·tisement 1 b ·t h · El e can t qmte see t e e!?jls ature s 1 ea in re un mg tu1t10n ' , ous y een a room eac er in -
f 'f d h . h f . Pugh, and SCOTTY. They ve all the other day from one of Cen- l b ' W h ' t h 1 d ees 1 a stu ent teac es m t e state four years a ter: graduat10n. done a fine job and deserve more t . _,, f Ity b , Th t e~s urg s as 1~g ?n s~ 00 an 
I · h'l d · · II h · h d h rui s acu mem ers. a pr10r to that a prmc1pal m several t 1s w 1 e a stu ent is gomg to co ege t at e nee s t e money, recognition than just a name in --•1 hocked me as I "'d·n't t hink · 
f l W · I d b ·f h · I · r """' Y s • "-" rural schools. Hogue is well not our years ater. e senous y ou t 1 sue a shpu ahon the masthead. the CRIER and Pottee ever got 1 f h' k · h t h 
Id · d h d · h · f h · <nown or 1s wor m p o ogr ap y wou . m uce teac er gra uates. to stay ~n. t c state 1 t ey can Congrats to the APO for start- past the door and first handy and ceramics. 
get high er wages or better workmg cond1t10mi elsewhere. ing a drive to . keep our campus waste basket of the IA building. ----- ------'-----
\ If the legislators could be induced to see wha~ consequences green. Hope they keep it up long But nevertheless, this advertise-
such a fee would have, possibly they would defeat the measure. enough and hard enough to stop ment from one of the Seattle pa-
So again, we urge students to write to their representatives in J ~11. ~nthinking in~ivi~uals from pers. adve~tised "sterling silve1 pip-
th legislatur informing them of the situation. r ummg our pocential chloro- kins at $7.50 each. The. last I 
Sweecy's "Ham.-BONE" to l\fr. 
Loth. (Ham-Bone is Central's ver-
sion of the coveted Oscar. ) 
e he · phyll". Suggestion to them: maybe heard about pipkins was the in-
state . to teac · a few signs or electric fences formation r endered by Webster's 
It isn't difficult to make a moun-
tain out of a molehill . . . just 
add a little dirt. 
Congratulations to some 
Congratulations to the students at Central who have re-
duced the I 0 per cent r e ferred to last week to a measely 8 per 
cent. Yes; w e have noted som e improvement in student conduct 
in the CUB. 
Not much, you understa nd, but some. And around here 
even some improve ment rates mention. It has bee n said that 
now even a few students are carrying their empty coffee cups 
from the Northwest lounge to the Snack bar rnther than leaving 
them to· clutter up tpe lounge area. 
Still, though, there is room for much improvemet. Students 
are still crushing their lighted cigarettes on the floor, putting 
feet on the furniture, and so on. Until all this abuse h'as stopped, 
the remaining 92 per cent of the stude nts should not be satisfied. 
The CUB should be looked upon by students as their living 
room at college. Would you Pllt out your cigarette on your 
living rqom ·floor -at home'? Would you put your muddy feet 
on the couch? We think not. If for no other reason, your parents 
wo·uldn' t let you. 
But you have no parents to watch over you at school, and 
you are treated pretty much as adults. Why don't you act it? 
Support WSSF; help other · 
students to help the.mselves 
. Salµ , Long 
So you belong to the human race! And you are a stu<lent! Well-
WSSF, the American branch of World University- Service, giv.es you 
the chance· .to ·demonstrate your n~spi:>n!;lible membership in t he world 
university -community. In · many places s tudents are · homeless, sick ; 
hungry, lacking opportunity and. t he basic tools of education. Init ial 
h elp from you will make it possible<e>--- --------- ----
for them to help themselves ! den t Service fun<l for assistance to 
This year, Central's part in the the universities. of Korea." 
Wor ld Student Service furid is to 
be carried out by the various clubs Mrs. Lawther showed the group 
on campus. The first meeting was pictur.es of the ~acki?g · cr<l:te, pa-
held February 19 in A-302 .. Gladys _per-wmdowed '.-'mvers1t~ which has 
Law'the~, WSSF regional secretary, ~en set up 1? .the hills of the 
was present to help organize the us~~ area. Thi~ is t~e only sch<:°! 
working core, and to see how the of 1gher learmng m the entire 
clubs would like to carry out the I P usan area. · 
task of "pump-priming". T he Korean need is one instance. 
Eisenhower Supported !he7e_ are many others that WSSF 
The need for technical assist- is aidmg. 
a nce to the unfortunate countries Clubs Pledge Support 
of the WQrld is obvious. "Any The <:lubs tha t h_ave already 
movement whose goal is to satisfy pledged support are : Herodoteans, 
the materia l rieeds of Korean stu- Whitbeck-Shaw, Spurs, Interiia-
dents and teachers and to continue tional Relij.tions club, Campus 
a program. of educational r econ- Crier a nd Maskers and J esters. 
struction is commendable " s tated Other clubs interested in help-
President Dwight Eisenh~wer. "I ing sponsor WSSF should contact 
urge all who can do so to support Mer ton Barry, factulty advisor. 
the- good effort<; of the World S tu- Cost Is Great 
· T he cost of responsibility is 
New Shoes 
and 
Repairing 
His Tan 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
'28 N. Pine 
great! But t he cost of irresponsi-
1 bility is far . greater ! It is both 
responsible and intelligent to at-
tack< the underlying causes of a 
problem, and not m erely the symp-
toms. 
CARE & UNESCO 'have both 
asked the WSSF to be their repre-
HOLLYWOOD 
Driv·e-ln Cleaners 
For.Your Convenience Offen 
- In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request 
Across From College Auclilorium 
It's Clear Treated 
would help. handy dandy pocket dictionary 
Overheard in Dean Hitchcock's which stated t hat pipkins were 
office: Mrs. Hitchcock: "Know "small, earthenware pots.'' 
you !? Why I knew you when Getting back to the subject of 
your mother was k icked out of movies, I was browsing in the 
college." movie catalog t hat is used in or-
Still I'm wondering what hap- dering the movies we get here 
pened to the beautiful bulletin each weekend. It is possible for 
board on the front or the CUB. us to order many first rate pic-
It's now been a full two quarters t ures here as are shown at the 
since it was erected, and I've seen · 1ocal mill. Such as Tyronne Pow-
nary a bulletin on it, except dur- er in "Prince of Foxes", and Gre~­
ing REW. Why isn' t it being used? ory Peck . in "Twelve O'clock 
Afraid someone ·might find out High", and some of the "classics" 
what's happening on campus? that are a lways enjoyable over 
Next quarter the-CRIER would a nd over again such as "Lifeboat" 
like to start a weekly service- with · the great Talullah ...Bank-
men's _column since so many of head, "The Male Animal" with 
our recent students (?) a re now Henry Fonda and "Sergeant 
serving their Uncle Sugar. If you York" with Gary Cooper. 
have any addresses of former stu- Don't forget to vote Tuesday for 
campus ~r1er 
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911 
Published every Friday, except test 
week and h olidays, during the regular 
school year and M- weekly during 1mm-
m er session aS- the official publication 
of the Student Government Associa-
tion of , Central Wash ington College, 
E llensburg . Subscription rates, $3 per 
year. Prin ted by the Record Press, El-
lensburg. Entered as second class mat-
ter at the Ellensburg P ost Office. Re-
presented for national advertising by 
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 
Madison Ave., New York City. · · 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Intercollegiate Press 
dents who are now in the ser vice "l\fiss Torti~ Trudge" of. Sweecy. J Staff 
and would like to get the campus Refer to "Boog Dick's" article . . . , . 
scoop from their old buddi~s, drop which will i>robably be on t he Editor, Die~ Alm, Ass~· Editor, 
me a line to Box 49, CUB .and I'll front page. Joe ~on~s , SJilorts E.ditor, Bob 
see that their a ddresses are pub- PLEASE· NOTE! La:ri~an , Society ~d1t~r, Helen 
lished. Also any medals or com - Due to unforeseen circumstances Rhme, Murray Dustm, Jim Scott, 
mendations they might have won and many involvements there will ' Ned Face, Tom Hall, Darlene 
· Pugh, Joanne Webert, Nancy 
Thought for the week: 
It's the little t hings that bother 
And put .us on the rack; 
You can sit upon a mountain 
But not upon a tack. 
Six thousand persons died in 
London as the result of fog a nd 
smoke so far this winter, but there 
has been no · iritimation the British 
e~pect Uncle Sam to do . something 
about it. 
sentatives· in the schools and · col-
leges. Why not let WSSF. r epre-
sent YOU? 
All clubs are . urged by the 
sponsoring group to help in this 
program. Have your r epresenta-
tive see Barry today. 
DARIGOLD 
ICE CREAM 
DARIGOLD MILK 
Darigold Products 
Money 
be no Variety Show this quarter or Pilkington, Barbara Plemons, 
next quarter. (Ed. note-Don't be C 
too sure, Scott; SGA's working on aroline Scott, Beep P anerio, 
Joan Thompson. 
it.) Business Manager, S am Long; Ad-
t I~ ytoou htaven't SmaGAd~-~ up thhe vertising Manager, Norm Sav-
s a.rs ge ~our .. · .. ucu:u punc - age. . 
ed ,as .your ticket to Help Your- "'Ph ·t - h ' · . D. k E kl · Don 
If" - , t ill . · o ograp e:Ps . 1c rs ne, se . you ·ve s g ot . time. ·. In Erickson. 
what other P,lay , could you see the -Adviser: , Kenneth L. Calkills. 
fellow who· ·g.av.e ·,birth · to the· s;iy-
That They Get 
ing -·"the· .show.· must "go on .• ',"· 
One Don Loth -who went on stage 
minus a fingernail, - some ·-,blood, OSTRANDER DRUG 
and· a small chf.p off- the .a.rm bone 
but wlto very castUflly gave the ad-
libbed line {'I would .. have been 
·here ·sooner, but I caught my 
finger in the pencil sharpener!" 
DRUGS; · COSMETIICS, 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
· 2-Hl9 
4th -and Pearl 
MODEi; BAKERY 
Snarled Across from Penney's 
Student Group Discounts 
For All Your Bakery Needs 
AND 
'--'~-------------------------- ."----
·, 
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Visual Ed very . intere.sting, 
li~tle known .says reporter 
Nancy Pilkington 
Visual Education is one of the most interesting departments 
on campus, although many students may not be aware ~hat it exist~_. 
Because of its location in an out-of-the-way corner of the Music 
building, few students · have occasion to .pass the office .. Here ~e a 
few facts about VisEd. which may help you to understand its funct10ns. 
All educational movies, film-~· 
strips, flat picture set and disc re- three such college libraries in 
cordings available at Central are Washington, the others being at 
stored in the film _library and the University and at WSC. The 
handled through VisEd. Dr. A. three schools exchange films co-
H. Howard and his staff efficiently operatively (which is one of the 
perform duties such as renting few ways in which they do co-
films to other schools and col- · operate). The films are rented to 
. leges, loaning them to faculty over 200 high schools and colleges 
· members for class instruction, and in Washington and many in other 
-.,previewing them for practice states and Alaska. During fall 
. teachers and other interested. stu- quarter the department did about 
c dents. $3,'oOO worth of rental business. 
One of Three Over 800 showings were given 
The film liqrary contains over in classes by Central instructors 
1300 16mm films, and is one of the lrst quarter, which averages about 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
·Home ol Fine Foods 
has 
THE • CAMPUS . CRIER 
Library materia,ls.·due Stuart Chase Centr.al _Sing~rs 
by Thursday. March 12 often draws up a balance sheet of to tour . in March; 
Margaret Mount, head librarian, a difficMlt subject - u$ually now M S. 'f • · t 
said an libr_ary materials . wil~ bee· in terms of people, , not money- . t . . · I Ir St S Op 
come due March 12. Materials · f h b 1 h t · •; 
and some o t ese a ance s ee s ·The Central s1·11gers will leave needed after that date may be 
checked out on a day to day basis find their way into his books and the campus· at noon on March 17 
during test days. . lectures, to heip his listeners form , for. a short tour of western Wash-
, Miss Mount also added that · all. their own judgment. ington. . . . 
overdue books should be retµrned Science of Living The first stop is Snoqualmie -at 
to the library at once and fines 2 :30 p .m. when the choir sings 
paid to avoid a last minute· rush. His latest book, "Road To at Mount Si high school. That 
Agreement," which Harry Over- same evening the choir sings at 
10 films for each instructor. The street calls "both exciting and Snohomish in a concert sponsored . 
Social Science division ·led in the illuminating-as helpful a contri- by the High School Choral groups. 
use .of films with 200 showings. bution to the science of livin&_ in- On Wednesday, the choir sings 
The Psychology and Science divi- telligentJr' together as any that at 9 a .m. and 10:30 a.m. at Kirk-
sions were also high on the list has appeared," reports on .promis- land high school and then at 
of users. One teacher alone used ing techniques of conciliation and Bothell high school at 1:30 p.qi • 
50 films during fall quarter. About conference over a wide range, from That night the choir sings in Ar· 
50 films were loaned to student the office of Cyrus Ching in Wash- 11ington wh~re the concert is spon-
teachers for use in their classes.. ington, to a Quaker business meet- , sored by the Arlington Lim1s clu)J • 
According to Dr. Howard, Central ing, to a psychological laboratory, The high point' of the tour comes 
uses more films than any other to an international committee re- Thursday morning, March 19, 
small college in the Northwest. porting on Unesco. Most critics· when the Central Singers perform 
· VisEd. provides part-time em- think his conclusic;ms are hopeful, before the Northwest Music Edu-
ployment for 15-20 students each but some believe that his data cators Convention. Assembled in 
ql,larter. They inspect, ship, pro- would warrant even more optimis- Bellingham will be more than 5QO 
ject and file films; type; service tic conclusions. music teachers from the five west-
equipment, and put up bulletin Stuart Chase was born in N ew ern states of Montana, Wyoming, 
boards. ' · w h' t Any interested students are in- Hampshire and educated at MIT Idaho, Oregon, and a,s mg on. 
and Harvard. Among his SCOJ"e of The choir is appearing on the 
vited to come in and preview the well-known books are "The morning general session at 10:10 films. You may find a visit to the t · 
Tyranny of Words," "Mexico," a .m. As soon as this concer is 
VisEd department a very worth- "Rich Land, Poor Land," "Your over, i,nembers of the choir will 
· while trip. Money's Worth," and "The Proper be r eturning to their ho:r:ies for a 
Study of Mankind." Clifton Fadi- few days before the sprmg quar-E U R 0 P E BY BICYCLE man once called him a valuable ter starts. About 25 music stu-
. citizen because "there are some dents are remaining in Bellingham 
&ow COit Student Tours, Bui or Bike. 
Mexico, S. America, Or;.n1, Par Wnt. 
Plan now for tvmmer '53. s.. more 
with S I TI STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
subjects so crucial ... that our for the rest of the convention 
lives may depend on our under- which lasts until Saturday, March 
standing them. But they're usu- 21. 
ally so hard to read about that The choir will again go on toUl'! 
most of us refuse to do so, pre- April 5-10 when it gives 15 con-
ferring to rest lumpishly on our certs around Seat~le and i~ t.he Arr~~~~~ ~ho~:_r_~_~2_4_39 ____ P_r_e_j_u_d_ic_e_s_._·_· Chase won't let us!" Yakima valley. This tour will m-
clude a radio broadcast over 
KOMO Seattle, and KING-TV 
Seattle. 
L "l takes 
. -for a les"' ' 
'When crarorfl';;.~re .for ror n and .fresh-
.. .. ad< or -1:.h .feels c. ea see I 
r Y. ,, roou .,, s uou • 
Sul still !Tl,, \<.'::! ~tr1"'e :i \he.y're \_uc. 
. A Leff 
Arthu• t ·college 
Arrihers 
and LU,C.KIES 
TA·STE BETTER! 
Cleane~ I='resher, Smoother! 
e.d halls 
, c:I our ivy·C~~d"ents say, ~\\ ro~n,. near -1:.he s ·o'::lroent., 
'{ou I down enJ 1" 
''for re.al deep· S-tril<e today . 
Gel Luc.k'::l 
Al cavaJari te College 
Michigan sta 
Prather · awarded 
Camerata 'club 
voice scholarship 
Frank Prather, Central Wash-
ington music student from Arling-
ton won first prize in the Yakima ,,_. 
Camerata club's annual voice com-
petition Tuesday night, according 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, y ourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
Ano you get enjoyment only from the taste' of , a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste -of Lucky Strike ..• 
Pl!ODUCT ~ OF :• cfl:.d~J"~--AMERICA'~ cJ.EADING MAN.UFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
.. ,. . -'~:.:-,~;.; .:., '. .:...~ -
to Wayne Hertz, chairman of the 
Division of Music at the Ellens-
):mrg college. 
Prather, a junior in music edu-
cation, was one of four voice final-
ists in the contest which offered 
$400 for the study of music to the 
winner. Patricia Friemuth, Yaki-
ma violinist, won first prize for 
instrumentalists. 
The Camerata club is a men's 
glee club in Yakima under the di-
rection of Stanley Lebins. Con-
testants were limited to those 
music students residing or former-
ly residing in the Yakima and Kit-
titas valleys. 
· Prather became one of the four 
voice finalists by competing in -.a 
preliminary contest 'January 8. 
Richard Houser, . former- Central 
music student, won the contest 
thre _years ago. 
In Concert April 2l 
A concert April 21 in Yakima at 
the Capitol theater will. featur~ 
Prather as guest solist. The con-
cert is to be sponsored jointly by 
the Camerata club and the Society 
· (Continued on Page 4) 
$I 00 scholarship offered 
to sophomore woman 
A $100 scholarship is being of-
fered to a sophomore girl student 
at a state-supported college in 
Washington by the Wash1ngton 
State Council of Administrative 
Women in Education, Public Serv-
ice Director E. B. Rogel announced 
this week. 
The requirements for the 
scholarship are: the girl must be 
enrolled as a sophomore with a 
better than average scholastic 
standing; must be training for the 
teaching profession; must be rec-
ommended by the Dean ,af Women 
·and two other faculty members; 1 
m1ist show evidence· of leadership; 
must be in good health;. and must 
need some financial assistance. 
Jim's · 
B(u~ber,·· Shop 
505 N. Pearl 
Prosperity hits 
·campus; no one 
enters contest · 
Moe Dustin 
Wha hoppen, Prosperity hit the 
campus? · For the first time in 
fou r weeks no one came ·up with 
the· winning jingle_ in the free din-
ner contest--in fact no one even 
entered . 
_We hate to think theat the-;:;-fs-
n' t some bright Sweecy student 
who can decipher a simple little 
five line jingle. Therefore, Sam 
Long, instigator of the contest, has 
graciously consented to run the 
s ame jingle again this week in , the 
ads. · If some of you almost had 
the r ight assemblage last week, 
it should come pretty easy. Also 
we're offering a hint: it's about 
a pedagogue (quick, Sam, the dic-
ti noary) on vacation). · 
Winner this week will receive a 
free steak dinner for two at the 
New York cafe. Above is a pic-
ture of a previous winner enjoy-
ing a free dinner at the afore men-
tioned establishment. . Can't you 
just imagine yourself and a friend 
sitting there, cutting into a d'.:!li-
cious , tantalizing steak, fighting 
yourself to keep from grabbing it 
up with both hands in true Sweecy 
s"tyle while hollering, · "Hey, girl-
ie , what's for dessert?·" Well, all 
you have to do to see your dream 
come true is unscramble this 
weeks • jingle. 
Entries must be -in by noon next 
Tuesday to the Office of Publica-
tions, room 110, Music building, 
phone, 2-2191. All students and 
. - employees of CWCE are eligible 
, with the exception of the high PO:-
, tentate of the CRIER and his staff. 
Turtle Trudge 
APO method: money in milk 
bottles. The candidate with the 
most money at the end' of the vot• 
ing period will be proclaimed "Miss 
Sweecy Turtle Trudge of 1953" at 
the mixer March 11. Money taken 
jn on the voting will be used to 
defray the cost of the turtle, entry 
· fees, and postage to Detroit. 
WiDller t.o Detroit 
A picture of the winning can-
didate, along with a description, 
will be sent to the contest, and 
. if she wins 'the . national, she will 
be given an expense free trip to 
· Detroit to reign ov_er th.e festivi-
ties. 
Since no suitable names for the 
turtle were suggested at the 
CRIER meeting, the staff decided 
to throw the naming open to the 
college. SL!ggested names should 
be sent to the CRIER Contest Edi-
tor, Box 49, CUB before next Wed-
nesday noon . The person suggest-
ing the winning name will receive 
a very upique prize from the 
CRIER at the time that the queen 
is crowned. 
General Elections 
m entioned offices may be nomin-
ated by . a petition signed by at 
east 20 ·registered students. If the 
r equired three candidates are not 
nominated by petition, the remain-
ing number will be named by In-
terclub council, informed Thomp-
son . 
"I hope students 'start thinking 
about possible nominees now, " said 
Thompson, "because we would like 
to see all the candidates nomin-
ated by petitions , so we can be 
sure they are really the 'people's 
choice'." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
The two women above, Wilma Scott, left, and Donne Stop· 
hilbein are enjoying the free dinner they won by completing the 
jingle found in the CRIER ads. Again this week the New York 
Cafe is offering free dinners to. the winner. Ses story below. 
(Photo by Erskine). 
Students say no to dorm drinking, 
datin·g 'til dawn in national poll 
Collegiate morals are higher than the popular stereotype sug-
gests, as indicated from results of the ACP National Poll of Student 
Opinion. · 
The ·vast majority of students are: (1) Against drinking in 
dormitories, and (2) Against staying out too late · with their dates. 
Women are more "strict" about<S> ' 
these matters than men. I p th w· 
' Dorm Drlnklng Results ra er lnS 
Students were asked about their for the Preservation and Encour-
opinions on dormitory drinking agement of Barber Shop Quartets 
rules. Here are the results. of America. 
Should be allowed .......... 16 per cent p . . . f 
Should not be allowed .... 75 per cent rather s wmnmg e fort was a 
Society notes 
Helen Rfiine 
Money-Face 
The announcement of Janet 
Money's engagement fo Ned Face 
fell on February 12, the day after 
her birthday. Janet, of Seattle, is 
a sophomore here, and a transfer 
from Seattle university. Ned, who 
is president of the senior class at 
Sweecy, hails from Yuma, Arizona. 
The couple have not been· able 
to set a definite da:te for the wed-
ding, as Ned may have to enter the 
service. He is graduating this 
spring, and plans to go into teach-
ing as soon as possible. 
Mrs. Humphrey to Retire 
Mrs. Mary Humphrey, house-
mother of Sue Lombar'd hall, will 
soon be leaving us. She is plan-
ning to retire at the end of winter 
quarter, after 14 years of acting 
as housemother; five of which 
were spent here at Central. 
Mrs. Humphrey first came to 
Spokane from Chicago, where she 
received her education. Before she 
came .here, she was housemother 
at Oregon State. 
Mrs. Humphrey said she enjoy-
ed very many pleasant associa-
tions while here, and there will 
be a number of privileges she will 
miss. Her best wishes will be with 
the future progress and develop-
ment of our school. · 
After she leaves here, Mrs. 
Humphrey will be joining her fam-
ily in Spokane, where her , two 
married daughters and· brother 
live. 
Our best goes to you, Mrs. 
Humphrey, and we hope you will 
enjoy living in Spokane. 
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$250 fir$t prize 
offered in. contest 
for _Korean vets · 
"What the United . States should 
do now about the Korean Conflict!" 
This is the subject of an essay 
contest open to Korean conflict ser-
vicemen and veterans, according 
to Dr. Maurice Pettit, V-eterans 
advisor. 
Tltis· contest, conducted by the 
,Ai:nerican Veterans Committee, 
Inc., is open to· any citizen of the 
United States currently on active 
duty in the .armed forces of the 
United States in Korea .or adjacent 
waters, or who has performed duty 
in such armed forces in such geo-
graphical area since June 27, 1950. 
First prize is $250, second prize 
is $100, and third prize is $50. A 
special prize will be given to the 
winner in the category of "recipi-
ents of the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for duty in Korea, " if, in 
the opinion of the judges, such a 
prize is warranted. 
· Essays may be 2,500 words in 
length but essayists are encouraged 
to use fewer words if . they feel 
they can. -
Each entrant must submit a 
signed statement that the essay 
was prepared by him for the con-
test and has not been published 
before. All essays become the 
p'roperty of the American Veterans 
Committee and none will be return~ 
ed. • . 
No opinion ........................ 6 per cent rendition in German of "Verborg-
oth 3 enheit" by Wolf. He had.previous- " O~y·i2··~~-·~~~t··~-f .. th/!1'0::~ ly s~n~ ."Che ?elida M~~ina" by : 
The following identifying informa· 
tion should accompany each essay: 
fullname, branch of service, serial 
number, dates of duty in Korea 
or adjacent waters thereto, . per-
manent home address and com· 
plete present addtess;, The essays 
·should · be .sent ,· to: Essay Contest, 
Americ_an , Veterans · Committee, 
· 1751 New- :Hampshire 0Avenue, 
N.W., Washi9gton 9; D.C. · Essays 
must be.-in before ·niidnight,' April 
7,' 1953. 
are for dormitory drinking; 82 per Pucemi m It~lrn.n, and The Ab-
cent are against it. "I don't be- cbot .of. De:z-y in English for the 
lieve in drinking, period," exclaims prelinunan~. 
a sophomore coed from Geneva col- ---------~~---
lege, Pa. two a.m. 
A freshman in engineering at Another 17 per cent of the girls 
Southeastern Missouri State eel- would just as soon lYe returned to 
lege thinks dormitory · drinking their doyrniteries by midnight or · 
should be allowed, because it before; .eleven per · cent of the men 
"would keep them out of trouble feel the same way about it. 
in taverns;." Many "of the students are care-
And a business student at Rich- ful to qualify their answers with 
mond Professional institute, Va., an "except on special occasions," 
declares, "The more restrictions or "un_less there's a big dance." 
that are imposed, the more peo- A sophomu!'e in education at 
ple will want to break them. Col- MacMutray College for Women,-
lege students should be treated like Jacksonville, III., thinks "it de-
adults." pends a .lot on the size of the town 
One a.m. appears to be the most and .what there is for the students 
popular hour for getting a girl back to do." · 
to her dormitory after a Saturday- But a male junior at the Uni-
night date, with two a.m. being a versity of the South, Sewanee, , 
not very close second. · Students Tenn., is more specific. "After two 
were asked: In your opinion, at a.m., he says, "way after." 
what hour on a Saturday night 
should a coed be required to get 
back to her dormitory? 
The answers: 
By midnight or before .... 14 per cent 
By 1 a .m ........................ .45 per cent 
By 2 a.m ......................... 24 per cent 
After 2 a.m ..................... 8 per cent 
No opinion ..................... . 4 per cent 
Other ......... : ........... : .......... 5 per cent 
With the men, two a.m. is just 
as popular an hour as one a.m., 
both choices getting 33 per cent 
of the !'nale vote. But the girl are 
54 per cent iri favor of one a.rn. 
and only 17 per cent in favor of 
Kodak Film 
Toiletries - ·- Cosmetics 
Service Drug 
410 N. Pearl 
Made' Just for You 
Whether y o u I i k e 
steaks 'or chops blood . 
rare or ~well done, 
you'll get exactly 
what you order from 
our kitchen. Make it 
a · date here, tonight! 
"l(MPLICITY" 
Diamond Ensemble 
by Granat 
They lock and unlock instantly 
••• always aligned together. 
l11whlteor Natural Gold. let 100;00 
Othen, $150-to $500 dep0endln9 on 
Iii• of the 1olitalre diamond. 
9Trademarlc Reg. U.S. Por. OH. 
Protected by U.S. Pa!enlt 
Budget Tenns. 
No ·interest or carrying 
charges, one year to pay. 
Ask about our SPECIAL 
TERMS AVAILABLE TO 
C.W.C .E. STUDENTS. 
Need an Oil Change? 
Drive to 
·Herb'·s Richf.ield· 
702 N. Main 
y 
lot 
f 
...-- Everybody Saves with 
Greyhound's 6-RIDE FAMILY BOOK! 
Businessmen, housewives, students, shoppers, week-end visi-
tors ... everybody can use Greyhound's 6-Ride Boo~ and sa_ve! 
You .can buy a 6-Ride Book between any two given pomts 
in Washington with truly big savings. Any member of the 
family can use it in either direction. Tickets good for 30 days. 
HERE'S JUS'( ONE TYPIC4L EX.AMPLE: 
Ellensburg to Seattle 
6 One-Way Tickets Cost (lnduding federal tax) $17.94 
6-Ride Family Book Costs (No federal Jax) • • • $13.75 
• YOU SAVE •• • • • $4.19 
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL 
ONLY NEW YORK CAFE Fifth & Pine Phone 2-1467 ELLENSBURG 
Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'TU 1:30 
3rd and Main 
Button Jewelers 
415 North Pearl T o .. Be_.Funny 
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Kennewicks capture 
MIA basketball crownl 
Mains scores 16 in flnal · 
-Don flicks one in Beste captains 
-NatiOnal stars Munson's Kennewicks won their tenth game out of 11 .this season 
to reach the top of the MIA bas-
Don Beste of the..,. Men's Intramural baskettball champions .Mun- ketball' · tournament· ladder by 
son Kennewicks and MIA scoring leader was chosen by the MIA · dropping· the North Hall Globe-
. ca~t~ins to l~ad the Natior:al league All-Stars against Captain Tex trotters 45-29 in the champion-
Mam s American leaguers m the~ ship game Monday evening in 
game played last Wednesday (too I Hazen- Dockers. Nicholson's Armory. 
late for CRIER). Alternate-Krussow-Dockers . Don Beste, MIA scorln~-
Beste scored 160 points in e!ght National All-Star;> pion for 1953, and a ' unanimous 
league games for an average of Beste-Kenne:v-ricks. selection for the National league 
20 points per game. Mains follow- ~h~rp-Zombies. All-Star team, was held . to his 
• ed Cliff Patrick for American .::>Cnbbner--Alford. season's low scoring total cif 11 
league scoring honors with 102 Carlson- Vets. . points. Bob Stevens took up the 
points for Patrick's 118. Patrick Kuh~man--:V~tville. scoring slack for the Kennewicks, 
was also a first team pick for U1e J ervis- Ramiers. however, racking up 13 tallies. 
American five Penny-Alford. The Globetrotters, minus their 
· , Brace--'-Kennewicks. P~te Thorp, last years MIA Tebbs- Rainiers. hig\1 scoring 'guard Keith Criss, 
scormg le.ader and key scorer for Harriman- W Club. never were a serious . threat even 
the Zombies, earned a spot on the A · . though Tex Mains, the American 
starting five in the National with lternateo--Mabbarazi- Gulls. league All-Star captain and run-
a 5Q point effort in a single game. Central All-Time Track Records ner~up in the American scoring 
Thorp scored 150 points to follow 100--9.9- Jones '39, Berndt '42. to Cliff Patrick, led both squade 
Beste in league play. 220--21.7-Berndt '42. in scoring with 16 points as he 
Tim Scribner of the Alford 440--49.4-Hartman '37. hit on jump and push shots from 
Hollies scored 101 points in Na- 880--2:00.l~Slersh '41. the base line. 
tional play to win a starting spot Mile-4.23.8-L)!nn '43. Kennewicks (45) 
for that team. Dick Carlson of 2 Mile-9:55.5-Lynn '43. FG FT PF TP 
the Vets and Bud-Kuhlman of Vet- Low Hurdle- 24.6 - Lunstrum Brace f, ....... ..... 2 2 4 6 
ville are the other National start- '52. Stevens ·f, ........ 5 3 5 13 
ers. High Hurdle-15.1-Martin '40. Beste c, ............ 4 3 3 11 
Besides Mains and Patrick, Keith Shot-45 feet 1 * inches- Jur- Busselle g, ...... 1 0 0 2 
Cris~ of the Globetrotters; Don gens '49. Heaton g, ... : .... 3 0 2 6 
Culbertson of the Dockers and Discuss-140 feet 10' inches- Ayers .. : ....... o ..... 2 · 0 · 1 4 
Oscar Larsen of the Brewers are Ferris '39. Lukens : .......... :0 ' · 0 0 0 
· American _ starters. Criss scored Javelin-192 feet 7 inches~ Boldt ................ 1 1 0 3 
78, Culbertson_ hit 68 and Larsen J?eardsley '50. Messersmith • .... 0 0 O O 
66 in league competition. High Jump-6 feet 2 inches-
American All-Stars Mirosh '40. 18 · 9 15 35 
Mains-Trotters. Broad Jump-2,1 feet 6 inches- Globetrotters (29) 
Patrick-Demons. Hartman '37. FG FT PF TP 
Don Heacox (Central number 3) scores with a jumping push 
shot in the third quarter against. J,>LQ. Th!' Gladiators. won tJie 
Criss-Trotters. Pole Vault-13 feet 2 inches- McDonald f, .... 1 2 3 · 4 
contest 64-59. (Record photo). · 
Culbertson-Dockers. Anderson '51. _ · Knutson ............ 0 3 3 3 I f 
Larsen-Brewers. . .Mile Relay - 3:27 - Love, .Mains ................ 5 6 ·1 i6 Tennis s ate 0 . 11 games 
Hansen-Brewers~ . . Bridges, . Orchard, Hartman '39. . f. Whit~ner g, 0 0 0 . 04. t.o sta.rt against Y. akima 
Dihel-Off Campus. · . · ·Orr, g .............. 2 0 · 2 
Hvde:-Cannody. EV-eregreen .. BecordS (started '49) ·J. Whitener .. ~1 . b .·1 2 
"' 1tv19 9 M · Wh't 'th · An 11 game tennis schedule has Dunbar-Off <Zampus. . ~ . , urray - . _ 1 -wor 
· .'49. · · been announced by tennis coach 
;:::;;;:;;;;,;;;;;;::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:W::;;; , 220-:22.2~BreW'er-:Eastern. 9 11 _ lO 29 Leo Nicholson with the opening 44~9.7-,-,.Wtigh't-Whltworth. ----"----------- matches · against Yakima Junior . 
T ypew~iter · Ribbon.s 
For Any Machine 
Schoo/' Suppliet 
Patterson's · Stationery 
'22 N. Pin~ . Tel. !-7286 
; J>e~eg·~gue .. Whe!e . · 
. · .. 880-1:57.3=Henninger-UBC; Shot · Put-47 feet 5*inches_:_ college on April . 3. 
Mile-4:21.s:,._Walters-'-Eastern. Peach-Whitworth. Two matches with the College 
2' Mile-,.-9:55.l~Lund-PLC. Discuss-146 feet 11% inches- of Puget Sound had been tenta-
Low Hurdles,...,--25.1-Chadwick Scott-Whitworth. tively scheduled for April 14 and 
-Eastern. Javelin-213 .. feet 5% inches- 25 but were dropped. The Eastern· 
;=:;:;;;::::;::.:;;';:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:==;·· Werner-Eastern. game of May 9 will be played at 
High Jump--6 feet 314 inches- 10 a.m. · 
Enfield ·Dairy 
F.arl Anderson Ph. 2-3401 
"Careful mothers use our mlllt, 
It's safer." 
Was Known 
Chadwick-Eastern. ·April 3-Yakima 
-Muir-St. Martins. April 7-Seattle Pacific 
Broad Jump-22 feet 9~ inches j April 11-Pacific Lutheran 
· Pole ·Vault'-12 feet 9 mches- April 17-Gonzaga 
Snyder-Eastern. _ I April 23-At Seattle Pacific 
M.ile Relay-3:25.7~East~rn .. . April 24.:_At. Pacific L1:1theran · 
High Hurdles-'-14.9-'- Chadwick May I-Whitworth 
May · 7'-At Whitworth 
May · 8-At · Gonzaga 
'May · 9--:At Eeastern 
May ·15-Eastern : 
May 22-Conference meets. 
THERE MUST BE ' A REASON WHY Camel is 
America's most popular cigarette-leading 
all other brands by billions! Camels have 
the two things smokers want most-rich, 
full flavor and cool, cool mildness ... pack 
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see 
.how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly 
enjoyable they are as your ·steady smoke! 
MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other cigarette! 
R. J. 
Hcynolds 
Toh. Co . 
\\'"inston· 
Salem. 
K.C . 
s · s Bob 'Larrigan Spo•t~;i~ r t . . c 0 p e 
Since it is the inalienable right of sports writer tcr choose 
an all-anything team, this corner will weather the storm (court-
esy of the Air Force ROTC) and give our readers a .preview 
of what the All-Evergreen team (picked officially later in the 
µionth) should look like. 
Jim Doherty rates the captaincy of this season's squad and 
a spot at one fonrard. Last year Do~erty was an All-Evergreen 
choice. He led the Northwest scorers most of this season, but 
illness kept him out of actfbn long enough for Johnnie 0. to 
take over. Doherty made honorable men~ion on the Coll!er 
All-Coast team. 
Jake Maberry is another repeater from last year's All-
Evergreen and again rates a forward spot. Jumping Jake owns 
one of the most consistent push-shots in the league, and his free 
throw accuracy is nationally known. He also gets mention here 
as orie of the conference" s outstanding passers. 
. If Central' s Ken Teller had been able to play the entire 
schedule, the center pick would have been easy, but as it is 
we' ll have to go with Bob Woodman. Woodman of Western 
showed us one of the best hook-shots in the Northwest in his 
games against Central. He is tall ( 6-6) and looked very much 
like the best pivot man in the league. 
Don Minnich paced the East-
ern Washington college cham-
pionship drive, and as high 
scorer, edges his running-mate 
Dean Roffler for first team 
guard. His driving play high-
(i·ghted the Savage offense. 
Don · Heacox proved his 
· worth with a high scoring 
record. rHeacox was the ·most 
effective driving guard in the 
Evergreen (although Minnich 
supporters may disagree) and 
he had a · deadly jump-shot to 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ly.all scores 
~2 points 
in PLC loss 
Wildcats close 
with 11-14 record 
The 1953 basketball season is 
now officially in the scorebook 
and all that is left of basketball 
on the campus is just r eminiscing 
Central Washington College's talk. · 
basketball team closed its medio· M t of that talk revolves 
ere season with a 64-59 loss to the os 
Pacific Lutheran cagers last around tall Ken Teller . Big Ken 
was out most of the season, in 
Thursday on . Morgan gym floor. fact all of the second round of 
.· Don Lyall matched baskets with play, with ankle injuries. The all-
.the Lutes Glen Huffman through- conference performer of last sea-
out the game · as each scored 22 son was a sure bet to repeat this 
points. .Lyall sat out ~e first season. If, so the amateur coaches 
quarter as ·Coach Leo Nicholson- say, Teller had been able to play 
started. Bob. Dunn at .cent~r, but he may have been able to give 
then Lyall hit freely with his one- the 'Cats the extra spark that 
handed push-shot to keep the Cats they needed to pull some of those 
in the game, close ones out of the fire. In sev-
The Lutes started fast but the eral games, especially against 
Wildcats closed the gap to four Western and Pacific Lutheran, 
points at the quarter. Huffman the Wildcats were QUt in front 
then began scoring on his .jump fo.r most .-0f the game only to drop 
shot from the top of the key and back in the second half. 
connected for nine tallies in the Paced by Heacox 
secJ nd quarter to push the Gladia- Central compiled an 11 win 
tor -lead to-35-24. and 14-loss record for the entire 
Lead Cut season. Pacing the Central at· 
Don H;eacox and . Lyall worked tack game after game was guard 
on the Lute 'lead and cut it to Don Heacox. If little Don was not 
seven at the three~quarter mark. the leading scorer he was making 
In the fourth chapter they con· the plays. He went through most 
tinued to nip at · the PLC lead, of the season with a game aver-
but the final gun ·cut the rally age o~a little over 12 points a 
short. Heacox followed Lyall in game. 
scoring with 15 points. AnotJ;er leading Wildcat was 
The win gave the Lutes the edge Wally Loe. Loe came along fast 
in the series this year. Central under the guidance of Coach Leo 
won the first but 'PLC took the Nicholson. The big forward was 
next three--all on close games. using his height to good advantage 
The loss was Central's number 14 and near the end of the season 
.against 11 wins. was becoming a deadly shot. Don 
Central '(--59) fg ft pf tp Lyall also progressed with fine 
Loe, f ......... ............... 2 O 4 4 results. Don and his hook shot 
Meyer, f ............... 4 1 5 9 provided the Central attack a 
Dunn, c ......... ............ 0 O 2 0 needed punch, especially against 
Heacox, g ................ 6 ' 3 3 15 Pacific Lutheran in the last game 
Keller, g ................. . 0 3 O 3 of the season. 
-Lyall · ....... : ......... ; ...... .. 9 · 4 0 22 None Graduate 
Nixon ... ................ ·..... 1 .o 5 2 The most significant factor con-
Baber .... .................... 2 O 1 4 cerning this year's ball club is 
March 6, 1953 
I .. 
Track tilts ~ 
set for April 
Athletic Director Leo Nichol-
son announced the 1953 track and 
field schedule this week. 
The thinclads open the season 
with time trials against the Yak· 
ima Junior college Indians at El· 
lensburg on April 4. The meet is 
not thought of as official and .a 
handicap will probably be given 
to the JC trackmen. 
Conference competition begins 
on April 11 at Tacoma with Coi .. 
lege of Puget Sound furnishing•· 
the competition. On April 18 the ~ 
first tri-angular meet will be held 
at Central against the Wildcats 
old rivals Whitworth and Eastern. 
For the last few years the Pirates 
and Savages have had the leading 
track teams in the conference and 
dominate the Evergreen records. 
Meets against PLC, Seattle Pa· 
cific, and Western follow with a 
return tri-angular with Whit-
worth and Eastern at Cheney. 
The conference meet is set for 
May 22-23 with the NAIA on May 
29-30 at Cheney. 
April 4- Yakima 
April 11- Puget Sound 
April 24- Pacific Lutheran 
May 2- Eastern-Whitworth 
May 9- Seattle Pacific 
May 16- Western 
May 22-23- Conference 
May 29-30-- N AIA ) 
exception of Teller, will graduate . 
This is more significant when you 
find many of the top teams in the 
conference are losing not only top 
plays but also their coach and 
athletic director. If all the Cen-
tral hoopsters stay in good health 
and continue school the name 
CENTRAL could well be at the 
top of the Evergreen Conference. 
· go with his driving. Don oftel\ 
played himself to . the limit of 
endurance in a hopeless attempt 
to make up ground in a los.t 
game. 
Griffith ............. ... .... 0 O O 0 that none of the players, with the ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::; 
Rating second five are Dick 
Edwards and Dean Roffler of 
E astern. These two round out 
Don HeacQx 
24 
Pacific Lutheran (64) 
fg 
Huffman, f ........... :10 
. Ross, f ..... ............... 1 
Lund, c ........ .. .......... 1 
Koessler , g .............. 4 
Hansen, g , ..... .... ...... 4 
Cubrud ... ....... ............ 0 
11 
ft 
2 
9 
2 
4 
4 
1 
20 59 
' pf tp 
3 22 
3 11 
1 4 
2 12 
1 12 
1 1 
w hat most small college coaches would .call ~ · "dream trio." 
A long_ with Minnicl} they formed a mighty potent attack from 
in a nd around the key. Big Joh~ McLeod, ,the . University of 
British Columbia star, · proved to be one· of the . most versatile 
b a ll players in the conference. Against Central he played the 
piv ot against a man-to-man defense and was out front against 
21 22 11 64 
Oentral 8 24 41 59 
P L C ....... .... ..... 12 35 48 64 
Base ban 
Schedule 
-t he zone. Bob Hansen made a good running mate on the back-
board for Woodman and often outscored him with his long 
push-shot from the corner. Glen Huffman was one of the 
league's better big men. A real athlete, Huffman does every-
thing well on a basketball court. Huffman has earned 11 varsity 
letters· at PLC and has been a 4.0 student since a freshman in.' 
high school. He is being 'considered for the Rhodes' ~cholarship. 
All-Evergreen ' Second Five 
. Minnich, EasJern -·· ·· ··· · ·- ·-- ····- ·G··---· ··· ·; ·--- ..... Edward~, Eastern April 4-Seattle Pacific April 11- At Whitworth 
April 18- Eastern Heacox, Central . .. ... ... . , .. . .... .... G .. ... .... . ...... .. ~ .. . Roffler, Eastern 
Woodman, Western .. ... .. .. .. ... . . C .. ... , .. . . .. : . ..... .. ... McLeod, UBC 
Doherty, Whitworth .. ... .. .. .. ... .. F .. ..... ... .... .. . ... Hansen, Western 
Mayberry, Puget Sound . ... .... F . .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. ... : .. . Huffman~ PLC 
Don Lyall' s · display of the various basketball skills rates 
him as the player to watch in the future : All season Lyall has 
shown great possibilities-his hook-.shot is accurate and he has 
the height to make it work; his rebounding is rugged and he 
can hold onto the ball; he has a good push-shot and gets his 
share of tip-ins to go with his hook; and he has aggressiveness 
and confidence to get and and play. If we may take the liberty 
though, we might remind Don that all the points in the world 
are not of any value if your man outscores you-defense is 
important. WEl have not seen what Lyall can do in his chosen 
spring sport, but · with his football and basketball playing he 
gets this column's nomination for Central' s Athlete of ~he Year. 
:{- :{. ~ 
I I 
This year's track and field hopes improved with the return 
of Bill Jurgens. Jurgens holds the Central record in the shot-
put with a throw of over 4 5 feet, and if Bill put on any beef 
in the service, we ha.ve a great threat in , that department. 
Prof: A fool ·can ask more ques-
tions than a )wise m an can answer . 
Student : No wonder so many of 
· us flunk our tests . 
A bachelor is a fellow who 2.s 
<Crazy · to get married and knows it. , 
BOSTIC'S · 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
Students-Our. Special. Checking Account-20 
checks for $2.00 - is a natural for your needs. 
._ Remember-It's always easier, better, and safer 
to pay by check. · 
Ellensburg . Branch · 
The National · Bank· of Commerce .of Seattle 
April 25- At Seattle Pacific 
May 1- At Seattle U. 
May 8- A t Gonzaga 
May 9- At Eeastern 
May 16- Seattle U. 
May 22-Whitworth 
May 23-Gonzaga 
As they parted at the corner 
She whispered with a sigh, 
"I'll be home tomorrow night," 
He answered, "So will I." · 
Hiway Grille 
Special 
T enderloi·n Steaks 
Fountain· 
Good Coffee 
It :Wa.s Sunny ~ 
2 Blocks· West of 'IJ'brary · 
M·G·M presents 
THE LOVE STORY BEHIND THE 
BILLION·DOLLA~ SECRET! 
::=::§:~~~~ 
BOVE AND 
EYOND>. 
.ROBERT 
TAYLOR 
ELEANOR 
PARKER 
JAMFS. 
WHITMORE 
MARILYN ERSKINE 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
~1cm DICK RA! 
ROONEY·HAYM~S·RYAN·McDONALD 
Lady Caught 
Fu II of spott~d, stain e d 
clothes .•. and a party she 
didn't want to miss! She 
S.O.S.d us .... We put new 
life in her party wardrobe I 
We'll do it for you .... Call 
us now. 
Quality Speaks 
for Itself 
* One day s.eryice * 
on the Busy Corner 
Across From Liberty Theatre 
Service, Cleaners 
Saw .. A 
To.o. Much 
, 
March ·6t 1953 
rain. ' 
. The · views expressed· by many 
h~bands ·are not necessarily those 
of the management. 
A Man Who 
GLASSES BROKEN? 
Take Them To 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
Lem Duplicated 
Frames Rep~ed 
Ph. 2-3556 504 N. Pine' 
As He 
rr:; 1Hf21Fne'R 10 PAY 
YOU!< Gf LIFE INt;Ul<ANCE 
PREMIUMS ANNUALLY, 
. SfMl·ANNUALL.Y OR QUARTHLr 
· 1l-lAN MOf..lfHL.V ••• YOUR 
VA OFFICE WIL.L BE GLAD 
"'fO iELL YOU WMY 
For full inror..mation contac.t .your nearest 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office 
* 
THE CAMPUS CRiER 
:ft's the 
s'ize of the 
in the 
man! 
That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the 
·size of the man in the fight-it's the si~ of the 
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have 
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're 
good enough ... tough enough . : . smart enough ... 
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it . 
out, you c;in have one of the most fascinating careers 
in the world. You'll be _equipped to fly the latest, 
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take - your 
position as an executive, both in mp.itary and com-
mercia~ aviation as well as in industry. And while 
you're helping yourself you'll be helping your country. 
WIN YOUR WINGS t It takes little over a 
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft 
Observer (Navigator, Bombardier, Radar Operator 
or Aircraft Perf9rmance Engineer). But at the end 
of your training you graduate as a 2nd, Lieutenant 
in the Air Force, with pay, of $5,300.00 a year. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years 
of college. This is a minimum requirement-
it' s best if you stay in school and graduate. In 
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 Yz years, 
wunarried, and in good physic'al condition. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin. Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S .WHAT TO DO: 
J. T ake a transcript of your college credits and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force B ase or 
R ecruiting Sta tion. Fill out t he application t hey give you; 
2. If application is accepted , t h e Air Force will give you a 
physical examination. 
3. Next, you take a writtE.m ·and manual aptitude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be 
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet t r a inin g class. The 
Selective Ser vice Act a llows you a four-mont h deferment 
while waiting class assignment . 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
V isit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Officer, or 
your nearest Air Force ROTC unit. Or write to: Aviation-, Cadet, 
Headquarters, U. S.'Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
'? -
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I derson; Joyce Barnhart; Jacquie_ "Help _y our~elf" High school solo, enientary auditorium. Itt Room Co-ncert Choir Blom; ·Don Bolton; Carol Chris- 302, Music building, Bert Chris· 
March ·6,· 1953 
de- tian; Lela Clark; Marv~n Cla:k; very capably show how Important ensemble grOUP,.S tianson will judge the reeds. Ir 
Robert Dick; Carolyn Dick; Dick even the minor roles are in a play room 304 Music, Wally Hannah, 
man Partridge of the speech 
partment. 
·Other numbers will be "Let My 
Sound Rise in Song" by Raymond 
Rhea; "O Thou Most High" by 
Paul Christiansen, son of the fa-
mous F. Melius Christiansen;· 
"Music" by Dom Gregory Mur-
ray; "Psalm 150" by Lawrence 
Morton; and the. "Brazilian 
Psalm" by Jean Berger. The lat-
ter swo numbers are difficult and 
tricky ' in melody and rhythm, ac-
cording to Director Wayne Hertz. 
. Of a lighter nature the choir 
sings "Annie Laurie" as arrang-
ed by Arthur Johnstone; "Little 
·Innocent Lamb", a negro spiritual 
arranged by Marshall Bartholo-
mew; "Brother Will, Brother 
John" by John Sacco; "Co!nin' 
Round the Mountain" arranged 
by :Riddel. 
The College Male Quartet will 
make its first appearance this 
year at the concert. :1:'4embers of 
the quartet are Frank Prather, 
first tenoi;:, Gordon Leavitt, sec-
ond tenor, Ted Turner, first Bass, 
and Rex Holbrook, second Bass. 
Acompanists for the choir are 
Robert Dick and Joanne Ander-
son. 
Following are the members of 
the Central Singers: 
Barbara Alexander; Joanne An-
Deluxe 
Barber Shop 
404 N. Pearl 
Wealthy 
Sichler; Joanne Ellingbee; Larry that is staged in penthouse style. here next Tuesday director of music, Vancouver, will 
Englesen; Harold Estby; Marvin These actors, by timing and move- · h c 
Farver; Deloris Filleau; Richard ment, do a great deal to establish More than 500 junior and sen- judge brass and reeds. In t e • 
Hatch; Rex Holbrook; Eileen the mood of . frantic scurring of a ior high school musicians will in- E.S. gym, Howard Deming of the 
Huckins; Dana Ingram; Marilyn big bank. vade the Central campus next music department, WSC, will 
Keating; Richard Knight; June When Caroline Scott · and Rudy Tuesday, March 10. handle brass instruments and ma 
Kosbab. Kovacevich get on the· stage to- This is the date for the annual jorettes. In the Women's gym 
Gordon Leavitt, Evelyn Leon- gether, the audience is treated to solo and ensemble contest for pub- Administration building, Don 
ard, Joyce Leonard; Pauline Lieb; some rare humor and convincing lie school musicians coming from Bushell, director of the Seattle 
Lowell Lince; Bob Logan; Mar- stage actions. all of central Washington. 
lene Long, Ruth Marolf; Pat .. . .. Lotll Ad Li'bs J Philarmonic Symphony, w i 11 ' In the college auditorium, oe Marshall; Florence McCracken; 1 Credi.ts are due Don Loth for his f 0 J'udge strings. In Sue Lombard 
· Brye, piano instructor rom re-
Idalee McManus; Delores Meyer; ad 'libbing last Saturday night. gon State College will judge the hall reception room, Charles Law 
Richard Miller; John Mitchell; While dasJ:iing through the park- senior high school piano entrants. ranee, director of choir,. Univers 
·Al Nieberkal ; Dale Newby; Merle 1·ng lot to get a brief case from h d f · d 
I 0 t L Kemble Stout, ea o music e- ity of Washington, will judge Newby; Shirey s rom; eona his car, Loth tripped over a no partment, WashingtOIJ. State Col-
Paniero; Robert Paniero; Patty parking sign and scuffered a chip- lege, will judge junior high school voice. In Kamala hall receptio 
Payne. ped elbow and a cut hand. After piano entrants in the College El- room, Keith Forney of the Uni 
Larry Pinnat; John Poage, getting backstage first aid, Loth versity of Idaho, will judge voice, 
Frank Prather; Bob Reeves; Mary went on and explained his injuries and in c.E.S. lunch room, Wayne 
Roberts; Alice Scearce; Roland with a line that was met by a Klashy Kaper hall reception room, Charles Law Schanzenbach; Verna Shriner; laugh from the audience . / 
John Snypp; Naoma Stage, Norma One thing that is of special in- because you haven't anything to All contests begin at. 9 a.m. and-
Stage; Al Stevens, Wayne Stur- J terest to the audience is watchi'?g wear with them can - be brought continue until 5 p.m. 
devant. the properties crew, Gene Ma1t- cut Saturday night- the crazier Of special interest ls the 175· 
Jackie Sutherland, Marilyn Toi- lin, Mary Miller, and Eula Jones the better. Our decorations will piece Festival Band which will be 
les, Jack Turner; June Vincent; change the settings between the follow the same line-in fact, the r ehearsing all day long in the 
Ann Vowles; Bo:v.d Ward; Donald acts. only smooth thing about the whole Lincoln Elemen\:ary School cafe· 
Wllliamson; Ted Turner. Another unique and enjoyable dance will be the music and the teria. At 8:15 p.m. the :festival 
College students will be admit- feature of the play is the serving floor." Band will play a concert . in the 
ted to the concert upon present- of coffee during intermission by the Tickets can be obtained at the Morgan Junior High School gym-
ation of their SGA passes. Admis- Maskers and Jesters, drama hon- door, stated Hulse. Prices are 75 · nasium. This year the Festival 
sion to adults will be 50c. orary. cents for couples, 50 cents for Band will be directed by Elwyn 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
It is my belief, and this opinion stag men, and 35 cents for stag Schwartz from the University of 
is shared by every one I have women. Idaho music department. Also ap-
talked to, that Director William Committees, as announced by pearing on the program will be 
King, his entire cast, .and the pro- Hulse, are: Al Stevens, general; the outstanding soloists and en-
duction staff, a're to be congratu- Jeff Pegues, Ticket; John Thomp- sembles which appeared in con- . 
lated on present_ing an unusually son, decorations; Elroy Hulse, en- tests during the day. Each judg•· 
good show. I hope that we wil.l t ertainment; Lee Rhodes, publici- is asked to select the best event: 
be able to see more of arena style ty, and Robert Zeller, refresh- to which he listened during .the day 
here at Central. • men ts . for the evenmg program. 
' 
NOW ••• lO_Months Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield I . ) AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group -of people. from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. 
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed ... 
no aclverse efleds on the nose, throat ancl 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCHMl~DER 
CHESTERFIElD 
IS BEST FOR YOU ... 
Copyright 19 ) 3, L1GGETI & MYERS T OBACCO CO.. 
--- ··-- - - ------
